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Loudness of Speaking:

The Effect of Heard Stimuli on Spoken Responses

Summary
A series of experiments is in proces to determin 4 characteristics
of voice that affect the vocal patterns of responding listener-3peakers.
Summaries of five experiments appear in this report. They treat factors
that alter intensity of voice. The data show that in repeating messages
that are heard over headsets--except in the instance of very weak signalsthe listener responds with greater intensity as he hears more intense
signals. It is also demonstrated that vocal loudness is similarly affected when the speaker is answering cpestions instead of repeating
words. Moreover, the subjects in the experiments were unable to maintain a constant intensity when "savying back" words that were heard at
different levels of amplific3tion.
Two amounts of nolse background introduced into the headsets of the
listeners did not significantly differentiate two levels of vocal response. Yessages spoken by males and females elicited different intensities, the female being responded to the louder. This observation may
be misleading and arise from non-identical intensity levels in the stimalus materials.
Room illumination did not affect the intensity with which the listeners repeated words, (.)
Introduction
One of the attributes of voice that is important in determining the
intelligibility of the speaker, irrespective of the speech situation,
is intensity of the signal.

Training literature for instruction in

voice communication in the services acknowledges this fact and advises
the student to speak loudly, for example, "Just short of shouting" when
talking over aircraft radio and interphone.

The motivation in those in-

structions is merely that the speaker make himself understood.

The

possibility arises, however, that as an addlitional consequence of the
loudness of the speaker's voice the listener may correspondingly reply
loudly or softly as the case ma:' be.

A series of studies reported here

examines the effect of tha speaker's signal strength upon the intensity
of the listener-.poeaker's responses. Other experimental variables in-

elude noise background In the listenerts headphones, and the sex of the
speaker of the stLulus miterials.

The problem need not be interpreted

as having implications only in radio-telephony or with communication
over other electrical e-juipment.

Similar psychological factors are

doubtless operative in face-to-face communication.
Three of the experiments are closely related in content and Procedure and Sre described- tog.her as far as possible as Experiments 1,
'2, and 3 (F:irt I).

T

othert'at are More encomipassin- studies are

treated a,.>:,rt fro '. these although in important aspects theyare similar
to th, f'ir.st three (Part II).
Part I: Responses to one voice
1. ApIaratus and general methodologay
The general method for the studies was to present recorded stimuli
to exoerimental subjects individually.

The subjects responded orally

and the intensities of the responses were measured.

The subjects heard

the materials through headphones and at controlled levels of intensity.
The stimuli were of two kinds:

words and questions.

The words were

five lists of 12 words frn a standard intelli;;ibility test.

These were

used because list by list thoy had been equated for intelligibility
under conditions of noise and low sigial-to-noise ratios.

The present

studies did not employ noise as a barrier to communic-ition but did have
one stimul.s condition that a, 2'roached minimal signal strength for understanding the words.

The items were recorded by one male voice and with

as nearly ecial lou,'.u-.s as the sp;.aker rs
toring his out

the recordin? !.
intervals.

"h

i-u

*'.

9%,. -v,

ble to maintain while mcni-

a vacuum-tube volt-et:r co,),rct-.d to indicatc.

b-nrls .thin a lizA, w,:z-.. :p,-kn at five-second
eanch 12-word list a constant lCOY-cyocle tone

3
sounded for 2" seconds and was recorded at a level 20 db below voice
p;.ks.

Si-.ilr.rly, this voice read five lists of sentence-questions.

At

least thr.,. peaks ir.each sentence were as Intense as the peak values
The interrogatory sentences

of the words on the recording of word lists.

ivre sci :cted 'nd adapted from lo,':-lev ! in ellig...nce tusts and sentence

',. tust.s.

int,!i

Adaptation was to th.- -:,tent that the questicns

coull bc answ r,:d writh obvious one-word responses.
frri.c-..,

The principle dif-

b,u...n the two types of stimuli--other than the duration of each

itcrn--W~

,no called for repetitions and the other for the invention

t :t

of th. ans':er by the subject.

U!nder each circumstance, i.e., words and

scnt-nces, th. sub-.,cts spoke the sam,, word for a given item.
ceptions in respons,;s to qucstions were d.iscarded.)

(Ex-

Recordings of the

stimuli .';.;re made with a high fidelity; instantanc.ous recorder operating
at 33 r.p.m.

Onl:.' the outer four inches of a 16-inch recording disc

were used.
The ,quipment for present-ne the stimuli and measuring the responses
*

is diavraw.ed in Figure 1.

A calibrated microphone restid eight inches

in front of th,- listener-speaker's lips and t'as attached through a cable

to a Genera
response.

Radio Sound L,.:vel ... ter, set to operate with slow meter
The subj.ct sat alone in a room adjacent to the one in which-.

an operator-monitor adjusted the phonograph play-back equipment. and.,read
and recorded the meter deflections of the sound levcl meter. The playback equipment included a high-fidelitv pickup and a 25-watt RCA amplifier connected with the subjects' dynamic, insert-type headphones through
a calibra*,d at
h. -i?,r'

,
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Figure 1.
tenuating pad.

Block diaran ,of equipnerit for Expe-r.'nt,

1-4.

Five settings were used anrd th._" amplified signals atenu-

ated by O, 25, 45, 65, and 85 db.

These values we.re established after

five listeners agreed that the levels appea.red to divide the range of

loudness at the headphones equally. The lowest level was approximately
minimal for reception of the stimuli (no error except with voiceless
consonants) and the highest level anproached pain at the listener's ears.
Each subject was given two sets of instructions, one orally and
onu visually prior to listening to tho recordings.

The operator seatcd

him. His head was fixed in position with respect to the microphone by
an adjustable headrest.

(From subject to subject the operator adjusted

the height of the microphone appropriately.)

Thu subject was told:

Do not touch the headset after it has been adjusted.
Do not change position.
I!ake sure you are comfortable before I leave the room.

Say the word that you think you hear.
Talk naturally.
You will hear further instructions through the headphones.

5
He faced a poster that read:
The monitor will inform you when this test is completed.
Do not move .,our head or body.
KQup your eyus open.
Say the word thnt you hear.
He heard from thu recording:
You will hoar 60 words brokcn into lists of 12
words each. The lists arv separated by a constent tone liko this (tone). All of the ':trds

in t.c lists arc familiar ones. Lwwediat;ly
upon hunring a word, pleaso say it. '" shall
no', cractice. Romember, as soon as you hear a
wordi,.peat it. "Pad"....."Table". That's right.
You :ill now hear thu 60 words.
When sentence stimuli were used instead of words, appropriate changes
wer2 made in oral ind written directions, and thu subject heard from
the record:
You will hear 60 stntencs broken into five
lists of 12 sent,;nces each. Each list is separated from others by a constant ton, lik,;
this (tone). Each sentence is in th.. form of
a question or ruquest and calls for a simple,
one-word rmsponse. For examplv, you might hear
"What color is most papcr?" You would say
white. Or, ""I1o was tht first Prsi'dent of

the United States?"

You would s.!y ,nsngton.

"? shall now practice.

Rmbur, as soon as

you heTar a senttnce givu tho appropriatc oneword ansv..r: "Th, first. number aftcr Uight is
what?" ""h'it does a drinking fountnin disp.rs.?" That's right. Rvm3nb',r, n:.k, a on;word response to etch stntunce.

Thb or!er of presunting tu lists was not varied.

The order of !)resent-

ing conditions was rot'tud so that each condition was presnted first
an ,.qual numb,-r of times.

Th, subjects ivtr, male colleg. students,

25 for ExperIm,;nts 1-2 and 16 for Exp.riment 3.

2.

Application of th.2.,
mcthod, and the.?

;suits of

Thv r,.sults of Experimtnt 1 are cu,:.riz'd in T.bl
c l.y, in th" top ',.in. o F'*u rv 2. In this "t'c

I and, graphi-

25 subrt3 h'ard
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five lists of words, one list at each intensity level.
12 responses at each level.

The subject made

The median intensity of the 12 responses

as indicated by the sound level meter was selected as representative
of the condition for each speaker.*

Each mean in Table I is computed

from 25 medians.
Experiment 1 set the patte
in methods and results.

for the scries of three studies, both

Successive means of intensity levels of re-

sponses increased progressively as the stimuli became more intense except in the instance of tht; two softest levels.
An analysis of varian-e was made of the data in each experiment 1nd
F was highly significant in each of the three studies.

This statistic

was computed by dividing intensity-conditions variance by the remainder
variance.

Thin, tht, significance of the differences betwoen the means

of responscs to successive intensity levels of stimuli was tested.
t's,

The

computed from distributions of differences, increased in magni-

tude with increases in the intensity of the stimuli.

And) importantly,

increments in voice intensity in oral responses, presumably induced by
the strength of the heard signals, wur . disproportionately greater as
th: stimuli became very intense,

Successive differences between the

four mt:ns that were significantly differentiated were respectively 1.92p
3.32, and 5.60 db.
The muans of tht. successive rusponses werv tested for linearity.

*

'3

This masure was deemed more typical than the mean, particularly in
view of some of the technical limitations of the equipment when
For example, the General Radio Sound Level
used for this purpose.
M,.ter has a range of 120 db, but with a single setting of the
s.lector knob, only 16 db. Occasionally, for a soft-spoken or loud
subject, thv knob was adjusted to an inappropriate scale at the outThrough
set qnd the nee.dle either failed to swing or went off scale.
th. use of thQ median as i representative of the 12 items for each
condition extreme defluctions of the meter ivere utilized most rliably, and errors due to technical limitations discarded with minimum loss.

1
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TABLE I
Mean intensity in db (General Radio Sound Level
Meter) of oral responses (repetitions) to five
levels of intensity of stimuli. Stimulus materials,
words.

N, subjects, 25.

a,

summary of data
IntensitL_ of response
!$-an

S.D.

,ondition 1 (Minimal loudness for
under:%tanding single words)

74.02

4.67

Condition 2 (Condition 1 piuz 2) db)

73.14

3.73

Condition l (Condition 2 plus 20 db)

75.06

3.41

Condition 4 (Conditirn 3 plus 20 db)

7.38

4.40

Condition 5 (Condition .plzu. 25 db)

S3.98

4.95

Intensit

Level of Stimulus

b. analy is of var'ance

Source of vri-tiJn

d.f.

Intensity condition3 (i)
Subjects (s)

4

2011.01

24

cFIP.O5

.4%99

96

(ix)
.. nder

592.75/4.7:= 105.11' (1,
.r.

c.
t's, fr--: di.:tri bt on
t, cornditibn
t, c-nd'*tion
t, c--dition
t, condition

.
2
3
I

51,
(--t2.79-"

0

I-' di f[r':mcw:s

4 d.f.)

502.75

4 73

i.51: 1 and 96 d.f.)

" of means

-ind c;-viition
a.,,. cond'tion
and c-'dition
and cc.d. ion

Variance

,2PP.05

124

Tota±ls
F, V 1 /Vx

fi. ,cuires

Su:;,

2
3

1.51

4

6.14
9.31

5

4.04
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The F-analysis for linearity is summarized in Table II.

F was highly signi-

cant and thus the probability of linearity was not established.

The pos-

sibility is self evident in viewing the curves in Figure 2 that different
phenomena may occur as subjects respond to stimuli of different intensities.

For example, in response to low-level signals the tendency is not

to increase response level as signal level is raised.

This.is a conser-

vative summary in view of the direction of the three curves between conditions 1-2 (-85 and -60 db).

Measurements employing more carefully deter-

mined threshold values and less gross increments in signal intensity may
establish a significant decrement in response level with increases in intensity of signal near the threshold of hearing. Above the 60 db level,
the means of responses increased as the intensity of the stimuli was
raised. The possibility of a dichotomous population of means prompted
a test of linearity for the means of the responses to the four highest
intensities.

This analysis in sunmwrized in Table IIb. F exceeded the

5% level of confidence, discounting the probability that this stimulusresponse regression v-as linear.
Table III summarizes the intensity of t:e subjects' one-word responses
to the five intensity levels with wihich they heard the questions (Experiment 2).

The means of the response- are plotted as the middle line in

Figure 2. Amplificntion of the signnl was the same in reproducin- the
sentencesas in reproducing *'ords, and the s:ae subjects listened and
spoke in both experinents.

It is difficult to cuantify the over-all in-

tensity of the stimulus sentences.

It vill be remembered, however, that

each sentence, hri at least three peaks thAt vrere as intense as the peak
value of the corresponding word item in Experiment 1.

Moreover, in re-

cording the sentences precaution had been taken to minimize variations
in voice loudness.

The respuctive means of the responses to the sucF

10

J

TABLE 11'

•

Analysis of vnriancet test for linearity
of regression of mean responses In Experiment 1.

a. five means from Tablv Ia
8ource of variation

d.f.

S'j_, -f sqluares

Intensity condition (1)

4

r,,'i.01*

Due to linearity

1

1633.07

Departure from linearity (d)
(subtract)

3

357.94

F, Vd/Vixs

119.31/4.78* - 24.96
1

Variance

119.31

(1%, 3.98; ? and 96 d.f.)

b. four means (2-5) from Table la
Source of variation

d.i..

Intensity condiLions (i)

3

1691.24

Subjects (s)

24

1354.04

Remainder (ixa)

72

378.76

Totals

99

3424.04

Source of variation

d

~fL Sum of siuares

Intensity conditions (i)

3

1691.24

Due to lilearity

1

1640.73

Departure from linearity (d)
(subtract)

2

50.51

F, Vd/Vixs

*

Sum of squares

From Table lb.

25.255/5.26

4.80

Variance

5.26

Variance

25.4255

(1%, 4.92; 5%, 3.13; 2 and 72 d.f.)

cessive intensity levels of the sentence-stimuli nppe,:r as. the second item

in each of the following pairs, th;

first item being the corres onding

-

mean response in Experiment 1 (standard devi1tions, in psrenthes.s):
E.Mjient 2

Eeriment 1

Conditions 1

74.02

(4.67)

71.26

(4.64)

2

73.14

(3.73)

70.94

(4.43)

3

75.06

(3.41)

73.26

(4.29)

4

78.3,

(4.40)

75.78

(4.95)

5

83.98

(4.95)

81.14

(5.71)

Obviously, the general patturn of thi resoonses in this studyr is simil.,r
to thit in Experimcnt 1. This is also apparent from a comparison of the
two r,luvsnt respons,; l'nes in Figure 2. The difference between the
mean responses to the lua&;t intcnse nuu~tion3 (Conditionu 1-2) was not
signi.fic-.nt.

(Likewise these conditions wor

in Experiment 1.)

not significantly different

All other mq.ns of respon.;cs to successive stimilus

treatmuntsw.. re highly signific-ntly differentiated from each other, ex ceodlni

tht 15) l.vl of confidence in both exp--ri;.,.nts.

T'.n- conp-ricen of the m.lrn resp., sc

in r'!

itino, single words and

in fivin- r,n.-.'ord -nsw-rs t,) ju-otion: iz; in$.rsti',?. The means were
a .:)rox'r, tly 2-3 db low r vw..ri t , subje cts i;iventod thi answers than
whcn th":- :-t;-back th. i.ords.
data of

In order to test th; rel'tionships of thc

purinlts 1-2 thr: rsultz; wtr

anvl.ss of v'

,.ppli,.d

considered to-,.th-r and, a singl;

to th, .arrays of' data.

analysis of v..ri-ncu a.p.ars in Table IV.

A summary of the

The ratio of the interaction

variance for "Inten.ity -,d conditions" (ixc) .3,.J for intensityconditiono, %id suojects"

(ixcxs) was not significantly different.. This

.;ustifies thu assumption. th"t the tw arrays of data are the
in that they repreoent

.

N

arie
5

tIngle trend (not necesarily zero difference).

i

--

7-"

I
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TABLE III
'ean intensity in db (General Radio Sound
Level Meter) of oral responses answers to
questions) to five levels of intensity of
stimuli.

Stimulus materials, svntence-

questions.

N, subjects, 25.

a. summary of data
Intensity of response
Intensity Level of Stimulus

Mean

S.D.

Condition 1 (Minimal loudness for
understanding single words)

71.26

4.64

Condition 2 (Condition 1 plus 20 db)

70.94

4.43

Condition 3 (Condition 2 plus 20 db)

73.26

4.29

Condition 4 (Condition 3 plus 20 db)

75.78

4.95

Condition 5 (Condition 4 plus 25 db)

81.14

5.71

b.

analysis of variance

Source of variation

d.f.

Sum of squares

Variance

4

1760.85

440.21

Subjects (s)

24

2434,53

101.44

Remainder 'sxi)

96

487.55

5.08

124

4682.93

Intensitv conditions (i)

Totals
F, Vi/Vsxi

440.21/5.08 = 86.67
c.

(1%,

3.51; 4 and 96 d.f.)

comparison of means

t's, from distributions of differences
i,

condition 1 and condition 2
t, condition 2 and condition 3

5.27

t, condttion 3 and condition 4
t, condition 4 and condition 5

5.01
11.36

(I%, 2.79; 5%, 2.06; 24 d.f.)

.18
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There being no over-all interaction for the two components under test in
the analysis, intensity and conditions (Nords-sentonces), each was compared with the approprir.te first-order interaction variance, respectively
"inennsity and subJects" and "conditions and sub-icts."

Significance of

the main effects, established in T blhs I-II, rwas thus corroborated:
F (intensity), 140.25 (1%, 3.51; 4 and 96 d.f.).

Howver, the point

of the analysis rested upon testing the hypothesis that no real difference uxisted betwe.en the means of the responses to words and questions.

This was tested by the ratio Vc/V

with the resulting F, 17.74.

This

v!lue being highly significant (1%, 7.82)8 the hypothesis was rejected
and the probable independence of thv two conditions established.

This

analysis did not show th..At ench pair of means for the two conditions was
dissimilar.

The t's woe computed (based upon distributions of differ-

ences) between corrsponding pairs of word and sentence means at each
level of intensity:
t's
Condition 1
Condition 2

2.82
3.06

Condition 3
Condition 4
Condition 5

3.27
3.81
3.98

Since linearity of the means in Experiment 1 was not established
and since the means of the two expuriments werv found to be the same in
trend, a test for linvarity of the five conditions in Experiment 2 was
not indicated.

Conditions 2-5.

A test for linearity of regression was made, however, for

This, summarized in Table V, resulted in F, 3.45, ex-

ceeding significance and making linearity among these conditions impro-,
bable.
Clearly, (1) whether repeating words or answering questions, subjects responded with increased intensity to more intense stimuli;

I.

*

~

-....-

14

*._.

TABLE IV

Analysis of variance of poled data of Experiments 1-2.
Source of variation

d.f

Sum of squares

Variance

Intensity (1)

4

3704.74

926.19

Condition, i.e. words-sentences (c)

1

372.10

372.10

24

3691.70

ixc

4

9.44

2.36

.ix

96

633.96

.6.61

€=s

24

503.20

20.97

ixcxs

96

370.26

3.86

Totals

249

9285.40

Subjects

F, Vix/Vixc

s

= 2.36/3.86

less than unity

F, Vi/Vin = 926.19/6.61 z 140.25

(1%, 3.51: 4 and 96 d.f.)

F, V/Vcx s

(1%, 7.82. 1 and 24 d.f.)

372.10/20.97

17.74

(2) the mean Speaking performances represented by: the upper two lines of

Figure 1 were different from each other in intensity at each of the
five comparison levels, although (3)the trends of the mean responses to
the two conditions, words and sentences, were the same.
In subsequent interviews, subjects were confident that they had
not deliberately imitated the loudness of the stimuli when they made their
responses in Experiments 1-2. To test whether the factors that led to
an increase in intensity of response in keeping with greater intensity
of the stimulus were beyond the voluntary control of the subject, a third
study, similar in plan to the ones that have been described, was conducted.
Sixteen subjects were told:
J-z

_4

51

"Earlier in taking this test you or your fellow
students spoke softly when the" volume from the re-

cord was low, and loudly when it was turned up.,
1e want to know whether it is possible for you
to speak with the same loudness irrespective
of what you hear. WAhatever you 'hear from the
record, do not change your loudness."
Otherwise thQ study was the same as Experiment 1 and the stimulus mater Of the 16 subjects six had takQn part in Experiments

ials identical.
1-2.

An analysis of variance was made to find whother the experienced

and naiv

subjects constituted a single population. The relevant F

(groups/interaction) appears in Table VII, a footnote to Table VI .
TABLE V
Analysis of variance: test for linearity
of regression of mean responses for Conditions 2-5 in Experiment 2.

Source of variation

Sum of squares

M
3

1437.64

Subjects (s)

24

2002.66

Remainder (ixs)

72

380.86

Totals

99

3821.16

Source of variation

d.f.

Intensity (i)

Sum of squares

Intensity (i)

3

1437.64

Due to linearity

1

1401.19

from linearity (d)
Departure
(subtract)

2

36,45

F, Vd/Vix

=

18.225/5.290 = 3.5

Variance

5.29

Variance

18.225

(1%, 4*.92; 50,p 3413; 2 and 12 d.f.)

-1-~

a

16

amd indicates that the exprienced And in-experienced subjects consti7.71; 1 and 4 dM.).
tuted a single popilation, t, .2.57 (0%.

Table VI

siinarises tiw results, aMd the bottom line of Figure 2 shows them in
relation to the results of ExpeiIments 1-2.

The moan responses to the

five conditions of intensity follow as the second itea.in each pair.

Thie

first item Is the corresponding mean from Experimont, 1 (standard deviations, in parentheses):
3=erient
Condition 1

74.02

Condition 2

73.14

Condition 3

75.06

Condition 4
Condition 5

(4967).

Expriment3
71.25

.

(6.11)

70.56

(6.39).

(3.41).

71.31

(5.68).

78.38

(4.40)

72.25

83.98

(4.95).

75.56

.0(.73)

.(5.76).

(5.49).

In other words, a tendency to talk with gt'oater intensity in keeping
with increased intensity of stimuli persisted in spite of the subjects'
efforts to talk with a single or cunstant level.

Under these circum-

stances, the subjects were successful in maintaining constant intensity
only when responding to weak or medium-strength signals.

Differences

between successive mean~ for the first four conditions woru not significant.

Howrever, differences between Conditions 2-4 were significant

and 1between Conditions 4-5# highly significant.
Also, when the results fron%the 16 subjects of this experiment are
compared with previous group-responses to the same stimuli (words), it
is noted that the listener-speakers responded with less intensitT when
they attempted to talk with a constant loudness.

In response to the

soft stimuli the "controlled" intensities apr'roximuted the "natural" responses to questions-significantly lower than "natural" responses to
words.

As the intensity levels of the stimuli wer, increased, the

17

TABLE VI
Mean intensity of response in db (General Radio Sound Level
Meter) to five levels of intensity with each subject attempting to maintain a constant level of loudness throughout.
Stimulus materials, words. N, subjects, 16.
a.

summary of data
Intensity of Response
Mean
SAD

Intensity level of stimulus

Condition 1 (Minimal loudness for
understanding single words)
Condition 2 (Condition 1 plus 20 db)
Condition 3 (Condition 2 plus 20 db)
Condition 4 (Condition 3 plus 20 db)
Condition 5 (Condition 4 plus 25 db)

71.25
70.56
71.31
72.25
75.56

6.11
6.39
5.68
5.76
5.49

b. analysis of variance

Sum of squares

Vajiance

4

250.88

62.72

Subjects* (s)

15

2504.79

Remainder (ixs)

60

275.52

Totals

79

3031i19

d."f

Source of variation
Intensity condition (i)

F, V/V
*

s

62.72/4.59 = 13.66

4.59

(1%, 3.65: 4 and 60 d.f.)

Six of the subjects served in Experiments 1-2.

An analysis was made

to find whether the experienced and inexperienced subjects represented
a single population.

TABLE VII
Analysis of variancet unequal sub-samples of
subjects (experienced and non-experienced).
Source of variation
Intensity conditions (i)
Groups (g)
Interaction (ixg)
Within subjects

Total
P, Vg/V

I4

d.f.
4
1
4
70

.3.0

Sum of squares
250.88
20,02
31.19
2729,10

I-1
g = 20.02/7.83 = 2.57

(5%,

7.71; 1 and 4 d.f.)

Variance
21,02
7801
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c.

mCparison of means

I's, fron distributions of differences
t,

condition 1 and condition 2

1.06

t, condition 2 and condition 3

1.25

t, condition 2 and condition 4

2.48

t, condition 3 and condition 4
i, condition 4 and condition 5

1.97
4.54

disparity between the intensities of "controlled" and "natural" responses
increased.
An earlier analysis established that the means of Experiments 1-2
were the same in trend although different in values.
parison was made between Experiments 2-3.
VIII.

A similpr com-

The results appear in Table

The ratio between the interaction variance, and the error variance

[total sums of squares of the two exeriment.s/(Nexp.l Nexp.2-2)(k-1)]
exceeds significance and indicated that the two lower curves in Figure 2
represent different populations of means.

TABLE VIII
Analysis of variance: data of Experiments 2-3 oooled
(unequal sub-samples)

Source of variation

d.f.

Sum of squares

Intcnsity (1)

4

1803.73

Experiments (e)

1

255.47

Remainder (ixe)

4

207.99

Subjects

195

5702.40

Totals

204

7969.59

F, Vjxe/Verror.

52.00/6,79.. 7.66

(4%, 3.44: 4 and 156 d.f.)

See text

Variance

52.00

The findings of these three studies include the tendency of the subJects to talk with different intensities in keeping with the level of
intensity of heard stimulus materials.
the same whether the

The trends in this regardwere

aterials were words that were to be repeated or

questions to be answered by the subjects.

Repeated words were spoken

mcre intensely than were answers to questions heard under the same conditions.

Finally, it was not possible for the subjects to "say back" words

at a single level of intensity when they were heard at different levels*
Part II:
1.

Responses to different voices

Apparatus and general methodology

Two experiments were conducted largely in the manner of the foregoing ones except that the stimulus words were recorded by six voices#
three male and three female.

Experiment 4 was designed to discover whether intensity of oral response varied as a consequence (1) of hearing male and female voices and
(2) individuals of the same sex speak the stimuli that were to be repeated;
and (3) whether loudness of response was affected by hearing and speakingin a room that was systematically varied among bright-dim-dark degee of
illumination.

Thirty male college students served ab eubjects,

The9
4,

equipment was the same as used in Experiments 1-3 (Figure 1) with the addition of a multiple light-switch.
Experiment 5 introduced as additional variables two levels of rokse
background into the headsets of the subjects, and continued the coiparisons between resporses to male and female voices and to two levels of in- ;
tensity of signal.

The study was designed in a factorial sannr. Three

pairs of experivatal variables were counterbalanced in the presentations.:
high-low signa . level (28-9 YU), high-low noise level (5 and4 W) aM malq

mirphn
,rnicrophone
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Figurc 3.

fcmalc- voices.

Block diagram of oquipa,;nt for Exprimn:nt
5. Dovicc 8-I is a combination .nols gcnrator ind int.-rcomrunic.tion syste.m vri th conventionni microphon,. inputs "nd ph- n,speaker output taps. Inttrn,1ly .n ;ratcd
nois., can be fvd to output lin~s.

Each subject heard eight lists of words.

Twenty-four mid-

shipmon acted as subj cts'.
Figure 3 shows a dia-Pm of the equipmunt for Exp.riment 5.

As in the

experiments described in Part 1, a microphone was placed eight inches in front
of the subject's lips; randings were from a Genral Radio Sound Level VAetr;
and th. mdian of 1

rcsponscs was taken %n rupiesentntiv,. of a condition.*

Again the stimulus

ritorials were lists of mrds, 12 per list.

readers of the lists monitored their intensity with

P

voltmeter.

Thc

Two rt-

cordings were made simultaneously, on( for use in ,nch exptrimunt.
*

A second nicrophon. was placed 1irectly beside the Ceneral Radio microphone. This led to a VU meter, nnd permitted the accumulation of two
sets of data, and the ch.ccking of one against the other. Both groups

of data were analyzed with identical results with respect to significant
differences.
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Two features of the stimuli became important in the interpretation
of the results.

The -first affects both Experiments 4-5.

An analysis

of the intensity levels of the stimuli revealed that significant differences occurred among the mean intensities of the six speakers.

The in-

tensity values were obtained by connecting a General Radio Output Meter
in the subjects' headphone circuit and reading the peak power values (db)
of the stimulus words.

This check was repeated four times and the mean

of the four readings was used for each item.

The results of an analysis

of variance among the six lists of stimuli appear in Table IX. Obviously
the voices were dissimilar (FlI.60; 1%, 3.37).

The six voices, however,

fell into three pairs (male-female) within which no significant differences
occurred, and the means for total male and total female voices were not
significantly different.

TABLE IX
Analysis of intensities of six lists- of stimuli
used in Experiments 4-5 as spoken by six voices.
three male and three female.
a. Relative differences in mean intensity
among the recorded voices in db. (Order
as heard by subjects).
Female 1
Vale 2
Female
Male
Female

Male I

422

0

-3

-3
b.

Source of variation

J

Speakers (s)

-~

ZR

+1

-1

Sum of scuares

d

208.34

Items (i)

11

93.58

Remainder (sxi)

55

197.57

Totals

7T99.48

3

t

a 41.67/3.59

+1

analysis of variance

5

F, Vs/Vsx

3

3

iI.a O

(1%, 3.37; 5 and 55 d.f.)

Variance
41.67

3.59

Total male-female, t-

.47 (5%, 1.96; 70 d.f.)

Vale l-F..ale 2:,t, 1.35 (5%, 2.07; 22 4.f.)
Male 2-Female 1: t, .35

(50, 2.07; 22 d.f.)

Male 3-Female 3: t, 1.07 (5%, 2.07; 22 d.f.)
Likewise it was possible to pair the six voices to establish comparisons
of responses to unequal intensities within male-female pairs.

(More in.-

tense amber of the pair, underlined.)
Male 1-Female 1:

t, 3.17

(1%,

2.81: 5%, 2.07; 22.d.f.)

Male 2-Female 3:

t, 4.92

(1%,

2.81; 5%, 2.07; 22 d.f.)

Male 3-Female 2:

t, 2.70

(1%, 2.81; 5%, 2.07; 22 d..)

The second unusual aspect in the present:,tion of the stimuli occurred
in YKperiment 5 in viich eight conditions were compared from a stimulus
recording that contained only six voices and word lists.

Thus for each

subject the first and last of the four experimental conditions were
tested with the same stimulus lists and voices.

For the 24 subjects,

each pair of male and female voices wac included in these comparable presentations eight times and in the orders ab Pnd ba four times each.
Both anomalies in stimulus m-terials led to indlicqtive results without
seriously affecting the primary comparisons.
2.

Results

ThQ basic results of Expernw.nt 4 appear in Thble X.
are apparent:

Three facts

large subject vrinbility, -n app.trently significant

difference between the responses to male and female. voices, nnd the lack
of a significant difference corresponding with varied conditions of illumin!tion.

Apparently, under the

xerimcntal s'1rcumstances subjects

responded equally loudly in the bright, dim, and dark environments.
Neither the interaction variance (:.xs) nor thu variance for light-

conditions equalled in magnitude the triple-interaction variance.
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TABLE X
Oral responses (repetitions) to word-lists spoken

by six voices and heard in varying conditions of
room illuminition.

N, subjects, 30.

a. ?%,an intensit.- (db from General
'dioSound Level Meter)

Stimulus conditions

Male

Female

I1han

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Bright

77.03

4.61

77.83

4.99

77.43

Hnlf-light

77.17

4.29

77.90

4.50

77.53

Dark

77.10

4.48

77.50

4.43

77.30

Over-All Mean

Light:

Over-all mean

77.10

77.74

77.42

b. Analysis of variance
Source of variation

df.

Sum of sguares

Light (1)

Variance

.82

1.65

Sex (s)

1

18.69

29

3343.91

Jas

2

1.38

lxu

58

216.36

3.73

sxsu

29

65.64

2.26

lx8xju

58

105.29

1.82

Totals

179

3752.91

Subjects (su)

F# Vsxl/VsxlWsu
F,

s/aX$u

a

.

18.69

.69

.69/1.82 - les., than unity.

18.69/2.26 = 8.25

(1%, 7.60, 1 nd 29 d..)

The apparent signifi cance of the differanas in responding to'different sexes, however, is more difficult to asmes.

X!

The F-ratio,

-

24
sxl/xsxsu

was somewhat less than significant.

Presumably there was no

overrall sex-light interaction. This justified testing the significance
of sex against the interaction, s.!u, and the resulting F was highly
significant.

There remains, however, the problem posed by the fact that

the six stimulus voices were significantly dissimil:ar in intensity.

Since

Experiments 1-3 established a positive relrtionship between intensity of
response and gross changes in intensity of stimulus, the significant F

in this comparison could result from different intensity levels of stimulus voices provided this stimulus-responses relationship is valid for
small differences in stimulus levels.
The tentative conclusion is advanced, however, that the subiects did
respond disproportionatel.," more intensely to the female than to the male
voices apart from reactions to mean intensities of stimuli.

An analysis

was made of the responses of each subject to the 72 individual stimuli.
It will be remesabered that the stimulus voices could be paired (malefemale) in combinations in which the members wcre not significantly different in mean intensity, 3nd that each voice irjs represented by 12 items.
For the present analysis, the stimulu.s itm.s for those voices were paired
in such manner that thi fimale voice vnas th%more intvnseo in half of the
pairs, i.e., six of thu le.

Resp.onses to pair,:d ite.is w,.rm check.ed with
and "fumale not more int-.nse."

the criteria "Cem.9ie more int.:is"

Chi-

square was cor.puttd for each subject and th, 30 inrlividual restilts suinrnmted.
The results app.;ar in Tabl; . XI.
significant.

First, the toti

chi-squnrm was highly

S&cond, chi-squar,: for the polled data was highly significant.

Third, the. intcrection or hturoen,_ity chi-qunro was non-.,i nificant.
In keeping with this fi'ct, 26 of th

30 subjects, in a majority of instance.

responded more intensely to the "female memb.,-rs" of the paired items.
A second observation:
female, etc.

the subjbcts huard the sexes altornit.iy--nal.-,

EAch female voice

ws. r;sFonded
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to with greater intensity thnn the preceding m*Je voice:

1

o, .8: O, .6;

O, .5 db (only the difference in the first pair, significant).

In the sti-

muli only the second pair of speakers had a comparable rel'tionship, and
in the first pair the mile voice was significantly more intense thon the
Also in the stimuli, Female 1 was not significantly different in

female.

intensity from Male 2. The subjects, however, responded significantly
more intensely to the female voice.
The possibility arises that subjects respond morc intensely to voices
of higher pitch--at leist when higher-lower voices are heard alternately.
Earlier experiments of this type have shown thnt subjects'

responses

to one male voice vary in inte.nsity as a function of virying the amplification of the stimuli in 20-25 db steps. Similsrly in this experiment
with tha means of the stimuli from thrze male voices varAng 3-4 db, thv
means of the intensity of the ms.)onses v,riud significantly* :
Stimulus (m-an)

t

Response (mean)

Malel-M:]e 2 , 3 db

3.15 (1%, 2.81)

L:IcI-L.e

W.le2-M.!.l

4.41 (1%, 2.81)

MWJle 2 4!-.lc 3

1.24 (5%,

Male I - LV1lc 3-

3-

4 db

le1.7 ale3 a 1 db

2.07)

2-

1 db

t (diff.)
3.32 (l%,

2.76)

1.5 db 2.86 (1%, 2.76)
.4 db

.87 (5%, 2.05)

This relationship wrs not present between th. rel',tive intensity of
the stimuli of the femile voices ind the means of the responses.

An ana-

lysis of vriance testing the hypothesis that a curve of over-all re-

sense me,-ns (intensity) followed the p-t.tc-rn of th- stimulus means re-

j

sulted in a highly significant F, making the hypothusis improbable.

*

The means of intensity of responses to th.- six voices (in order of

present'-tion) were:
A

77.5, 78.3, 76.4, 77.0, 77.4, and 77.9 db.

An

analysis of vnriance of the rusnonses to the differmnt vJices
c(Vspakors/Vspeakers x jubrcts) resulted in a significant F, 5.59

(1%,

3.4; 5 and 145 d.f.).

y
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TABLE
Sumuary of the frequency with which male
subjects repeted either male or female
signals more intensely when the signals

had bi.en paired equally betwecn ",female
more intense" and "fmalo not more in-

tense." Method:,
duals and for &a

quare for indivicta..
d-f-

Individual chi-squares (addOq

Pooled
Internction (subtract)

chi-M~are

30

94.43

(1%, 50.89)

1

60.27

(1%, 6.64)

29

34.16

%,

49.59)

Table XII sunnrrizes the results of Experiment 5-the factorinl
treitment of the effects upon intensity of orsl response of sex. noisebackground ind sgna-level vrriations in the stimulus conditions.

Since

all of the inter,.ction vtlues (vari:nce) in Table XIlb were small they
were combined is shown in Table XIIc

with the possibility of using the

combin-tion value as the error term.

The heterogeneit:: mong subjects,

however, indic'ted by the lVrge within-gru

variance made it nece~sry

to use subjects v° r!nce as the error term in the computntions of F.
Thus no interaction was signific nt, .Lndof the main effects, only differences between signal levels resulted in significantly different mein
responses.

Th-t the two Intensity levels of stimuli wvere responded to

differently (the louder the stimulus, thn, louder the res:)onse) is in
keeping with the results of Experiments 1-3.
Xfthin the

i rits of this st.udr thn sien:l-to-noise ratio did
lrom:

not significntlj affe-t the intens'tv of the subjocts' ope=.!h.

This

ratio, -s well As strengti of voice rigr.,±, is crucial in determining
intelligibility.

By definition, ns voice signal is increased with back-

2?
ground noise constant, the ratio is improved. Apparntly, within a noncritical range, only the strength of the signal, not the auount of baekgrownd noise, affects significantly the loudness with which a listener 'eRelevant to this, although the ratiop were

sponds to a heard stimulus.

markedly different in these comparisons, the signal was always clearly

understandable above background noise.
A non-significant tendency is noted.

The only interaction variance

in Table Xlub of disproprtionate magnitude is nl x 91.
second-order interaction it was not significant.
theses in Table XIa explain this value somewhat.

Tested against

The four means in parenFrom the means it is

observed that responses to low signals were slightly higher when high
noise rather than low noise was in the headphones; and to high signals,
visa versa.
Finally, sex of the speaker which had signifizantly diffen.nti.ted
mean responses in Experiment 4 was apparently not :.gnificant in the 6ircutances of this study.

(A chi-square test similar to the one performed

with the data of Experiment 4 was also inconclusive).

Hoviever, a 'separate

analysis of variance was made of the data representing sex, subjects, and
signal level.

The fairly uniform S.D.'s (Table XlIla) made it improbable

that subjects variance was unequally distributed among the bnsic conditions.
The separate analysis is inconclusive in this regard.
dVariance

Sex (s)

1

10.68

Signal (si)

1

1000.55

23

95.33

Subjects (su)

s x si

1

s x su

23

1.78

s x su

23

7.88

s x si*x su

23

10.55

.92
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TABLE ,XI
The effect upon
male and female
in the presence
mulus materials,

spoken responses of stimuli heard from
voices at two levels of loudness and
of two in-circuit noise levels. Stiwords. N, subjects, 24.

a. mean intensity in db from General Radio Sound
Level meter. (Values in Prentheses In ca e
means of adjacent means. S&D,'s for eight
basic observations, in bracketa,

Low Noise

74.91
3.76
(75.17)
75.42 L4.413

75.06 a.62
(75.43)
75.80 D.89

70.66
.381
(70.85)
71.OL L.OlJ

70.48 0f.5j
(70.63)
70.77 i3.93

High signal
Male

Hish Noise

Female
Low signal
Male
Female

Over-all
(Signal)

Signal

Combined

74.99
75.30
75.61

-73.02

70.57
70.74
70.90

Noise
Male

72.79

(72.78)

72.77

Female

73.23

(73.26)

73.29

Over-all (noise)
Combined

73.01

73.03
73.02
b.

analysis of variance

Source of variation

Sum of scareb

Varianc-

1
1
1

.02
1000.55
i0.6q

.02
1000.55
10.68

nl x sl

1

nl x s

3.03

3.03

1

.06

.06

sl x s

1

.93

033

1
184

.25
2654.0g

191

"

d.f.

Main effectsNoise levels (nl)
Signal levels (sl)
Sex (s)
First order interaction:

Second order interaction:

nl x sl x s
Within groups (subjects)

Totals

--

,25
14-l2
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of analis

,sumal

(with interactions combined)
Source of variation

d f.

Sum of squares

Variance

Noise levels (n1)
Signal levels (sl)
Sex (s)

1
1
1

.02
1000.55
10.68

.02
1000.55
10.68

Interaction (i)

4

4.27

1.07

Subjects (su)

184

2654.08

14.42

Totals

191

3669.60

F9 Vsl/VsuhlOOO.55/l4.42 = 69.39 .(%*, 6.78; 1 and 184 d.f.)

From the values shown here there was obviously no significant interaction in the ratio s x si/s x si x su.

This permitted testing s/.sx .U

in which instance F, 6.00, was significant (5%, 4.28).

One further detail

indicates the advisability of conservatism in the interpretation of this
result (or the comparable value that would be obtained from the data of
Table XIIc through using the combined interaction value as an error term).
An anomalous feature in the comparison of the effects of male-female voices
upon intensity was in combination with a possible order effect.

As ex-

plained above the two final condition.- for each subject, Ccnd~tions 7-.
involved his h

.rngthe same recordingo that he heurd in Conditi on 1-2.

Voices, orders, and experimental variables were equally represented in
these conditions.

There was no consistent differences hetween intensity

of responses to male-female voices in Conditioral-2. However, when the
same stimuli occurred in Coiditions 7-8, the female voice elicited highly
significantly greater mean intensities of response.
:

3. Summar

Two experiments measured and compared the intensities of orel responses to heard stimul, thot represerted different voices.

94-

In both in-.
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Stances, the subjects tended to respond disproportionately loudly to female
voices, although a final generalization about this awaits more exhaustive
experimentation.

This ull

have to consider the possibility that heard

pitch affects a listener-speaker's loudness in repeating messages,

The

intensity with which subjects repeated heard words was not affected by the
amunt of light in the room in which each listener-speaker sat.

In con-

formance with other studies, the subjects responded with more intensity
when they heard intense stimuli than when they heard soft ones.

Finally,

the level of background noise-within the limits investigated--lid not
affect the speaker's responses to heard stimuli.

The possibility remains,

of course, that were the background noise and tha voice signal of about
the same intensity, the voice of the listener-spek.-r might be affected.
Part III: Inte.rrelations in voice
that affect intensity
An earlier report from this laboratory described the effects of heard
stimuli upon the ratU of spoken responses..*

In the three experiments re-

ported there a methodology similar to the ones of this report was employed.
Subjects heard stinuli of different rates and repeated the messages naturally.

The responses were recorded on a Graphic Puwer Lev.l recorder

and the temporal characteristics ;f the stimuli and responses wvere compared
as measured.

The graphic record contained a vertical dimension proportional

to intensity and a linear one representing duration.

Furthermore, the

24 subjects read and recorded a list of phrases similar to the ones used
as stimulus materials (5-syllable phrases)-this immediately prior to
hearing and repeating five lists of messages.
*

A study of three experiments

Lightfoot, Charles, Rat of Speaking: I Relationship between Oriai
and Repeated Phrses, Report 4ll-iL for U..N., Special
Devices Center.
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and the ones summarized in this report give some indications of vadiablewother than the experimental ones that apparently affect vocal 'intensity.
Five are discussed briefly in the following paragraphs.

All relate to a

study of rate that was designated in the report as on
1.

zrogressiveo.

An effect of order upor. intensity

Twenty-five subjects heard five groups of phrases, twelve 5-syllable
phrases per list.

The order of presentations was rotated so that each

list was heard first, second, etc. five times,

All of the phrases within

a list represented the same duration, five rates among the five lists.
An analysis was made of the intensities of the responses to the first
list, second list, etc., the chronological order for each subject.
summary appears in Table XIII.

The

It is apparent from a review of the suc-

cessive means, Condition- 1-5, that thu subjects became progressively less
intense from list to list.

The analysis of vriancu indicates that not

all of the means are of the same population; and a comparison of the successive conditions reveals two successive pairs of means as well as some
non-adjacent ones as significantly differentioted in intensity.
Another expcrimznt :rovided materials that could be readily analyzed
in this manner-Experiment 4 of this report. The effect was not present.
Important differences between the two experiments included subjects (midshipmn vs. college students), variety in experimsntal conditions (one
voicu with rate as a vnriable vs. six voices with room illumination changing)
and type of meter (Graphi c Level recorder vs. General Radio Sound Level
Meter).

Onv other inst',nc, of a possible order effect was explained in

conjunction with Expurimunt 5.
to alike (in

Pairs of malo-famal. voices were responded

int.nsity) AIen th,. voices wore the first two of eight

conditions and s;;nific srt'y dif!*eruntly wh .j thO same voices were the
final pair in tL:

rij

of cmnd

io s, trmspvctivo of order or experi-
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TABLE X I
Intensities in db of oral responses (repetitions) in fivu
successive response conditions (lists of 5-syllabic p'riius).
N, subjects, 25. Experimental variable, rate.
a.

mean intensitz of response

,db from Graphic Level Recorder)
Rates of heard phrases

Mean (dbJ

S.D.

Condition 1 (fast)

23.1

5.30

Condition 2

22.5

5.03

Condition 3

22.3

5.29

Condition 4

21.6

4.86

Condition 5 (slow)

21.3

5.19

b. analysis of variance
Sourcg of variation

M

Sum of squares

Intensity (i)

4

Subjects (s)

24

3153.78

Remainder (ixs)

96

143.42

124

3347.59

Totals

F, Vi/Vix, n 12.60/1.49 a 8.48

Variance

50.39.

12.60

1.49

(1%, 3.51; 4 and 96 d.f.)

c. comparison of means
t's, distributions of differences
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition

1
2
1
3
4
3

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
VS.

condition
condition
condition
condition
condition
condition

2
3
3
4
5
5

2.39
1.04
2.22
2.59
.675
3.11

(1%, 2.79; 5%, 2.07; 24 d.f.)
aental variable.
No generalivation can be dram from these instances.

The importance

of including order in counterbalancing stlMlus conditions in experiments
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(Note:

such as the ones reported here is indicated.

'Wenthe data repro-

scnted in Table XIII werc aligned in keeping with the variables under test,
*no significant differences occurred in intensity from condition to condition.)
2. Relationship between intensity
in reading and in repeating phrases.
In the experiment referred to in the precLding section, the subjects
read one list of 12 phrases before hearing and repeating the 60 stimuli of
the experiment proper. Read phrases were recorded in the same manner as
the others.

An analysis was made of the intensities of each subject in

re-ding and repeating.

The mean intensities of the 12 subjects who were
with the mean intensities of

most intense while reardin;g were compared (t)

the total population of sublects while repeating heard stimuli.
includes the means under comparison and the t's

Table XIV

between the partial and

total group for the fivu coxiditions (listening-to and repeating phrases of
different rates.)
In four of the five circumstances the mnmbers of the selected group
were significantly more intense in "saying back" phrases than was the group

as a whole.
Under these conditions the intensity of speech while reading was apparently a reliable index for determining a separate population in terms
of the intensity with hich the subjects repeated phrases.
3.

Relationship between rate in

reading and intensity in repeating

phrases.
Continuing with further masurements, incidtntal to the experiment referred to immeditely -bove,

the 12 fastest of the 25 render were con-.

siderod apart from the entire population.

S

Comparisons (t)

wore made
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TABLE XIV
Intensity in db of two groups in repeating lists of
5-syllable phrases. Group 1: twenty-five subjects.
Group 2: twelve of the 25 subjects who were more
intense than others in reading phrses imediately
before experiviental conditions (conditions: varying
rates of phrases).

a.

mean intensity of response

(db from Er&phic level recoxzd-)
Rates of heard phrases

Group 1

S.D.

Condition 1 (fast)

21.92

5.11

25.28 3.67

Condition 2

22.16

4.80

25.72

3.36

Condition 3

22.03

5.14

25.75

4.47

Condition 4

22.12

5.50

26.11

3.93

Condition 5 (slow)

22.48

5.26

26.30

3.96

Group 2 SD

b. comparison of means
t,
t,
t,
t,
t,

condition
condition
condition
condition
condition

1
2
3

4
5

1.99
2.24
2.09
2.19
2.16

(1 , 2.72; 5%, 2.03; 35 .d.f.)

between this selected population and the entire group on the basis of the
intensity with which each subject repeated the 60 stimulus phrases.
Table XV presents the comparisons. Consistently the mean

of the "fast"

population were below the general group means in intensity but never significantly so.

The fact that the value of t generally indreased from condi-

tion to condition as the subjects heard and repeated slower phrases is
prvocative of more detale, studies.
tensity of speech will be investigated.

w,

Interaction between rate and in-

TABS IV
Intensity in db of 25 unselected subjects while
repeating 5-syllable phrases and 12 of the grm
%ho -mere distinguished through having read one
list of -Arases prior to the experimnt faster
than the remaining 13.. (Conditions, varyiAg
rates of phrases).

a.

,

mean intensit'r of resconaeo

(db from -raphic le ,c
Rates of heard phrases

25 subjects

Condition 1 (fast)

S,,

2,Le

4.17.

21.9'2

5.11

19,98

Condition 2

-.16

4.80

19.76

.3Q2

Condition 3

22.03

5.14

19.36

2.92

Condition 4

22.12

5.50

19.27

4.22

Condition 5 (slw)

22.48

5.26

19.49

3.57

.
4,

-

comparison of means
condition 1

t, con-dition
t, condition
t, condition
t, condition
(59,

2
3
4
5

i.08

1.46
1.6.2
1.54
1.73

2.03; 35 d.f.)
'I

.

Ff :ect of duration of stimilus on

lhtensitr ofrsos

rpae

The posibility that nptural rate of oral repding may affect intedbity
of repetitions of heard stimuli and the fact that rate of saying such repetitions has been found to be affected by the rate of stimulus phrase
led to the possibility that intensity of response might be affected by the
rate of the stimulus phrase.

The sams data that were arAlyed 'for ths p*.-

ceding paragraphs were%studied from this point of view.

The stimli

rI-

presented five rates of speaking rWing from approximately 67 to 270
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TAKE XV
Intensity accompanying responses (repetitions) to
five conditionsof rate. Stimulus materials,
5-syllable phrases. N, subjects, 25.
/I

ia.eg

intensity of

=2Dose

(db from graphic level recorder)
Rates of hea-rd phrases

Mean (db)

S.D.

Condition 1 (fast)

21,92

5.11

Conditiop 2

22.16

4.80

Condition 3

'2.03

5.14

Condition 4

22.12

. 5.50

Condition 5 (slow)

22.48

5.26

b. analysis of variance
Source of variation

d.f.

Sum of squares

Variance

10

Intensity (i)

4

4.46

1.12

Subjects (s)

24

3153.78

131.41

Remainder (r)

96.

179.35

1.87

Totals

124

3337.59

F, Vi/Vr a 1.12/1.87 = less than unity

words per minute.

The responses, as shown by the summary of an analysis

of variance in Table XVI, were not differentiated by the rate of the stimulus.

Intensity variance was less than error variance.

5. Relitionship between intensity and
rate of response (reeated ehrase),
As a final -ncidental comparison between rate and intensity all of
the mean responses fo- individual subjects to each of the five conditions
of rate (rows) were pooled and assigned arbitrarily to five categories
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TABLE XVII

Intensity in db accompanying five mean rates
of saying (repeating) 5-syllable phrases.
Each mean represents one subject saying 12
phrases. N, means, 125. N, subjects, 25.
a. mean intensity (db from graphic
level recorder)
Mean phrase duration

N phrases

Mean (b)

S.D.

Condition 1 (.9 to 1.24 sec.)

25

20.6

2.99

Condition 2 (1.25 to 1.40 sec.)

27

21.0

5.24

Condition 3 (1.4

to 1.64 sec.)

27

20.9

5.79

Condition 4 (1.66 to 1.98 sec.)

23

22.8

4.79

Condition 5 (2.02 to 3.14 sec.)

23

25.9

4.50

b, analysis of variance
(unequal sub-samples)
Source of variation

d.f.

Sum of saunres

Total

124

3337.59

4

473.6,
4

118.41

120

2863.96

23.87

Duration classes (i)
Individuals (i) (suhtrAct)
F, Vd/Vi = 118.41/23.87 = 4.96
c.
t,
t,
t,
t,
t,
t,
t,
(1%,

(columns)

condition
condition
condition
condition
condition
condition
condition

Variance

(1%, 3.47; 4 and 120 d.f.)

comlarison of means
! vs.
2 vs.
3 vs.
4 vs.
1.vs.
2 vs.
3 vs.

condition
condition
condition
condition
condition
condition
condition

2
3
4
5
5
5
5

.33
.08
1.47
2.14
3.92
3.40
3.20

(50
(52
(48
(44
(46
(48
(46

d.f.)
d.f.)
d.f.)
d.f.)
d.f.)
d.f.)
d.f.)

approxirwitely 2.57; 5%, approximately 1.95)

according to their duration.

The 125 mean responses fell into

9.

3a
approximately oqual groupings, 23 being the least in a class (column) and
27 the most,

The five classes were:

(1) .9-1.24 see., (2) 1.26-1.40 sec.,

(3) 19,-1.64 sec., (4) 1.66-1.98 sec,

and (5) 2.02-3.14 sec. The mean

intensity accompanying each mean duration was computed and given a tabular
position identical with its comparable rate-mean.
was made of these data.

An analysis of variance

The results appear in Table XVII.

F, 4.96 (from

an analysis of variance for unequal columns) was Ihighly significant.

As

was the case above with respect to another rate-intensity comparison t
increased in magnitude with the slowness of rate, Condition 5 being signi-ficantly more intense than all others.

It should be noted that the distri-

bution of pooled means, five per subject, resulted in the subjects being
disproportionatel', represented in the conditions. The analysis, therefore,
does not segregate the relationship between rate and intensity for one
voice from that among subjects' voices.

6. Conclusion
The results of five experiments that were designed to find relationships of vocal intensity have been srm~arized in Parts 1-2.

The observa-

.tions in Part III indicate some tentativ, statements about interrelationships between vocal rate and intensity.

Prierily they present hypotheses

to be considered in experilmental designs in further investigations.

Tenta-

tively it may be assumed that individuals who participate in experiments
siilar to the ones discu~sd here may be scmewhat biased in vocal intensity in keeping with their rate and loudness in reading from the printed
page.

Also it is to be expected that vocal rate and intensity are some-

what related and that chrnges in one aLffuct the other.
Loudness of voice signal is recognized as a key factor in voice cornanieation. Evidently in the normal two-my coniAcation the effect of
vocal intensity is a recipro6cal one, both aiding in getting a mossage

across and in eliciting a strong reply. The relative strength of response.
elicited by male and female voices is open to further study.
indications of this report to be true, tw

Assuming the

possibilities arise-

either

vocal pitch affects intensity of response or perhaps-under conditionwof
eauated in

sity, at least in a "say-back" stuation, the mle reponds

with more 4ense voice to the female than to the male.
4..
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